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Language is an important part of culture. It conveys large amount of cultural 
information. Phraseologies including idioms, proverbs, Chinese two-part allegorical 
sayings and locutions, are one of the basic building blocks of language, which plays 
an important role in the language system. There are a lot of phraseologies both in 
Chinese and German, reflecting the history and culture of each nation, as well as the 
way of thinking, values, customs and traditions. 
With a close relationship between human being and animal, both in Chinese and 
in German one can easily find metaphor as“human are animal”. All kinds of animal 
metaphors are used to express feelings, including animal praseologies.Since there are 
so many spices, we decide to choose the most representative one in Chinese, which 
are zodiac animals, to better serving TCFL. By studying the zodiac phraseologies, we 
can easily find that human beings are close related to animals and environment. 
Because of the difference in living surroundings, culture and history, there will be 
difference in expressions. Zodiac-related phraseologies are very typical language 
expressions that existing in both languages. They are wildly used and have plenty 
cultural implications. Through the study of zodiac-related phraseologies, we can 
analyze the culture differences between these two languages and show them to the 
learners during teaching process. Thus, the thesis chooses zodiac-related 
phraseologies in Chinese and German as study object and uses contrastive analysis 
method. Hopefully, it can help German Chinese learners have a better understanding 
of Chinese culture based on the zodiac-related phraseologies in Chinese. 
This thesis is divided into seven parts. In the first chapter, we focus on the 
background of the research, the purpose and research methods of this study, and give 
an overview of the current comparative study about Chinese and German 
phraseologies. The second chapter is a survey about the requirements of German 
students in learning Chinese animal phraseologies. The third part studies the different 
animal images in Chinese and German phraseologies, including three categories: 1. 
the same animal with similar cultural connotations; 2, the same animal expresses 
















The fourth chapter discusses the cultural connotations the animal phraseologies 
conveys, from aspects of material culture, systematic culture, behavior culture, and 
spiritual cultural. The fifth chapter is the statistical analysis of animal phraseologies in 
Chinese textbooks in Germany. The sixth chapter gives some suggestions about 
applying the animal phraseologies in Chinese teaching, not only in phonetic teaching, 
vocabulary teaching, writing teaching, but also in a Chinese animal phraseologies 
lecture. Based on the study above, in chapter seven we give some instructions about 
cultural teaching materials about Chinese animal phraseologies, and also a sample 
material for textbook and teacher's book, as well as a teaching practice and reconsider 
after teaching is prepared, in order to provide some references for Chinese teaching in 
Germany. 
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相对缺乏。德国最大的新闻网站“明镜在线（Spiegel online）”就在 2011 年发文















                                                             
①参见明镜在线 2011 年 8 月 3 日的报道《Fremdsprachenunterricht: Kaum ein Schüler lernt Chinesisch》，网页
链接：
http://www.spiegel.de/schulspiegel/wissen/fremdsprachenunterricht-kaum-ein-schueler-lernt-chinesisch-a-7780
97.html，检索时间 2014 年 11 月 5 日 17 时 23 分。 
②关于汉语熟语的内涵与外延，学界有过一些争论，这里采用《辞海》的定义。 
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德国著名日耳曼语文学家 Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Fleischer 在研究现代德语的固定
表达时，专门介绍了 Phradeologie 和 Idiomatik 两个术语②，许震民在编写《汉德
熟语词典》时，认为 Fleischer 提到的这两个术语等同于汉语中的“熟语”，并将
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④德语权威字典杜登 DUDEN 对 Idiom 的解释是 eigentümliche Wortprägung, Wortverbindung od. Syntaktische 
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